


INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS! 

CONDUIT MOUNT INSTALLATION: 

J-BOX MOUNTING INSTALLATION

Fig.A (J-Box) Fig.B Fig.C

Connect the battery 
connector to the PCBA

1. Before starting installation, make sure AC power is turned OFF.
2. Remove unit’s backplate by pushing through the two locking tabs at the bottom using a narrow screwdriver.
3. Feed fixture leads through the back plate and connect to AC power supply leads (Fig A). For 120V use Black & 
       White wires and for 277V, use Red & White wires.
4. Attach back plate to J-Box (not provided) and secure with screws.
5. Complete the battery connection. (Fig. B)
6. Align tabs and push housing directly onto the back plate (Fig. C). Apply continuous AC power.
7. After the battery has been left to charge for 24 hours, test the unit by pushing the test switch and the LED     
       lamp heads will turn ON.

FLEXIBLE  CONDUIT  ONLY

1. Before starting installation, make sure AC power is turned OFF.
2. Remove unit’s backplate by pushing through the two locking tabs at the 
       bottom using a narrow screwdriver.
3. Secure back plate to wall surface using keyhole knockouts.
4. Remove the knockouts for conduit opening on the backplate and unit housing. 
       Feed wires through the hole to make conduit connection. For 120V, use Black 
       & White wires and for 277V, use Red and White wires.
5. Complete the battery connection. (Fig. B)
6. Align tabs and push housing directly onto the back plate (Fig. C). Apply 
       continuous AC power.
7. After the battery has been left to charge for 24 hours, test the unit by pushing 
       the test switch and the LED lamps heads will turn ON

OPERATION:
The battery in this unit may not be fully charged. After electricity is connected to the unit for at least 24 hours, 
then normal operation of this unit should take effect. To check, press the “TEST” button. The LED lamps on the 
unit should turn ON. 
In accordance with NFPA 101, the emergency lighting system must be tested monthly for a minimum of 30 
seconds and annually for 90 minutes. Refer to the local codes for any additional requirements that may 
apply. When re-lamping, use only LED lamps specified in the fixture. Using other lamp types may result in 
damage or unsafe conditions. 

Note: UL recommended maximum mounting height is 16-ft




